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anberries were conactereil too
nsitive to allow use of them.
Experiments conducted by Da-
sr the last Three years show-
I it., there gaed c.irierol of
a•ersal species of weeds and no
auberry injtiry with proper
ray cloaage The sprayed Plot
1954. yielded twice as man)w
mries doe to control of wide
af grass. bane said.
However, he p....n.ted 'out' that
wernment restage titins of chem -
ds on food crops have not yet




ir a real oldfashioned
Lng with joy and good
iere's hoping that the
a Holiday *aeon will





!fully the soh Idtle w001
Ft bo• pleats at neck and
rp locket...ifs decor, satin,









United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR




Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 19, 1957
--a
MUPBAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 300
TWO DIE AT NOON IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Gunshot Victim I SmithPasses Away
Dies Last Night
Mrs. Nell Armstrong Brandon
passed away last night at the
Murray Hospital from gunshot
seconds she suffered late last
week. Her husband Alvin Bran-
kn. who admitted the shooting
h a .22 caliber pistol, is out
on bond of $5,000 and has been
In the abdomen and called local
Mrs. Brandon suffered wounds Safety Councilheld over t 21 the Grand Jury.
police who sped to her home •
with an ambulance. She was ill Beoperated on, but the wounds
were severe, that she has been
on the critical list ever since
the operation.
di Mrs. Brandon. age 58, was
Turvived by her husband Alvin
Brandon of Murray route five;
her faiher. Thomas K. Murdeck
of Lynn Grow route one: one
son Thorvas Lee Armstrong of
Lynn Grove route One; I w 0
sisters Mss. Lucy Myers of Lynn
Grove and Mrs. Mark Cook of
Lynnville; two brothers. Bryan
and Phillip Murdock of Lynn
joGrove route one; two grand
T0hildren, James Henry and
'Francis Armstrong. •
The funeral will be held at
the Seventh and Poplar Street
ht:rch of Chr.', on Friday at
I:00 pm. Bro. Henry Hargis
will officiate. Burial will be in
'he city cemetery
The J. H. Chorchill ' Funeral






Arnett Ray Story. age 49,
pas,ed away , in December 18
a! 400 a.m. at his home near
Chi rry Corner Dea h was at-
tributed to a heart attack which
came suddenly
Survivors include his wife,
SIMi's. Cora Story of Murray route
five; five daughters, Ruth Beech
of Detroit. Maley Williams of
Hazel route two; June Sykes of
Paris. Tem.. route six. Dorothy
Mac Story of Murray route foe,
and Barbara St;rey of Murray
ri ue five; five stns. Hoyt Storey.
Ray. Jr.. and Ira Lee Storey of
Murray route five, Hugh Storey
of the Navy, and Kenneth Storey
eif Murray route six; one ester,
Nellie Wright of Portland, Tenn.;
• -Jeff also of Poriland. Raymand
of Franklin, Tenn. and William
of Portland. He has five grand-
• .
oh i 'Oren . 
-
The funeral and burial will
be held in Portland, Tenn., near
Na•hville, on Friday.
Friends may call at the Max
li Churchill Funeral ome.
Murray Nosfrital I
Census  32
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   33
. Two persons were adanOted to
the Murray General Hospital to-
day; Mrs. J. C McCied and Mrs.
Burnett Duncan Two pat ier ts
Overt dismassed. Mrs. Marshall





Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a little cooler today
with high of 57. Cloudy with
rain tonight and tomorrow. Rain,
ending and turning cooler tompr-
row afternoon. Low tonight 49.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 52, Lexington 51, Pa-
diicali 43, Bowling rGeen 55,
London 55 and Covington 50.
"Evansville, Ind., 44.
Formed Here
Bruce Austin. Field Represen-
tative of the Division of Accident
Control, Department of Public
Safety is in Mbrray this week
to organize a Safety Council
for the county.
Austin said the work of the
safety council is accident pre-
vention through preventive meas-
ures. It will cover four areas.
farm, home, traffic, and school
safety.
He will contact the heads
of civic organizations in the
city and county to form the
organzition. The first contact
will be made this week with
organization expected early in
February, he said
Mr Austin was in the Ledger
and Timis °Mee '-y•sfektfirr- to"
obtain information concerning the
teacts of the various organi-
zations in the city and county.
Sixty-eight counties are organiz-
ed thus far, he said.
Mr J I Srni'lla ay. 92. has.isa
away Wednesday at 900 p.m. at
h-m^ -n Morray Route 3.
Mss Sre -h had hem 'n declinine
hosihh fr :he ;last F':x months.
His dealt witch name on his
92nd hirficlay was a'tnibtried to
c mplicat:oris followIng an ill-
ness of two welts.
Survivors inclode one dates-
ter, Mrs. Lena ('ark, 401 NPr.tt
4 th. Murray: three s..ns, Gardie
and Toy Smith, both of Mornay ,
Route 3. and Denny P. Smi.h of
Murray; seven grandelY:Idren, 9
great - gra ndchilirer and one
great-great-grass:sun.
He was a member of -I be
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Funeral services will be
c.,nducted Friday at 2:00 p.m
at t e Palestine Me:hodist
Cartn•ch with Rune Mattis and
M. T. Robertson officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Palestine
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Col-
lie Barnett, Ted Barnett, &Kiel!
Clark, Terrell Clark, Owen Hen-
son Hale and Gienn Hale.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home unti;
.he service hour.
WOW Camp 592 To
Meet On Friday
-- -
There will be a meeting of
W.O.W Camp 592 Friday night.
**centiliter 25. 186T at 14111 areal
at the Murray W 0.W Hall
There will be an election of
officers for the coming year,




(Special to the Ledger & Times)
MEW YORK. Dec. 16 — A new
survey of .business,; just made
public, shows that retail activity
In Calloway County was at a
high level right through the
first half of this year.
Personal expenditures. stimu-
lated by high earnings., a n.d
growth in population, advanced
to a record. Price rises accounteas
for part of it.
The report, issued by the
Standard Rate and Data Service,
is based on data gathered from
Federal, state and local sources.
It assays the economic strength
of each section of the country
for the twelve months ending
July 1, 1957, in the light of
the volume of retail business
done. It is the first such study
covering that period.
In Calloway County, it shows.
the gross business in the local
retail stores agigregated 819,-
072.000 in the year. It exceeded
the $18,818.000 mark set in the
previous year.
Advances were made in most
/categories of retail trade, a
notable exception being automo-
biles. Had business continued for
the remainder of the year at
the same pace, new highs would
have been established for the
calendar year. Just how much
the recent drop has cut into
these gains will not be known
for some months. •
The sales activity reflected
continued consumer spending;
made possible by high employ-
ment and earnings.
Net income in Calloway Coun-
ty, for its estimated 5,470
families, reached a grand total
of $19.801,000 afer taxes, ac-
cording to the SRDS survey.
This compared favorably with
the income in the prior year,
$19.501,000.
Apportioned equally among the
local population, it amounted to
a net spending capacity of $3,620
per family.
'rhat was more than was av-
eraged in the preceding year,
$3,482 per family.
This buying power was maids!),
translated into bigger purchasing
in most local retail stores.
More recently there has been
a" bus:ness let-down and sonic
of the zip has . disappeared.,
Consumer spending, while still
high, has not continued at the
same pace A watch and wait
attitude has entered the picture.
Not until the latter part of
1958. say the economiss. will
conditions a ga i n combine to
cause a resumption of the up-
ward climb of recent years.
Meanwhile, business will mark





Fun oral a m.a rag ernerets have
been completed for Mrs. Roy
Thompe,,n who passed away
Monday at her home at 611
South 9th Street.
The service will be conducted
at the Elm Grove Rapist Church
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. with Nor-
man Culpepper officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at tho Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS
Norman B. Crain of Bruns-
wickfi ',Georgia will arrive in
Murray on Saturday to spend
the Christmas holidays with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Crain of North 16th street.
Norman is a science teacher
at Glynn Academy in Brunswick
GI GIRARD HEADS hOME — Recently convicted of
manslaughter in a Japanese civil court and demoted
by the Army, William Girard and his wife "Candy"
leave for a train back to Illinois accompanied by an
Army officer. The couple were whisked off the Army
transport Gen. Anderson at Fort Mason, 'and left




FRANKFORT tift —The .Srrte
Legislative Research Commission
'Nea.neachay rec nun e ded that
the 1958 General Assembly urge
Congress to reac.,va:e a federal
flood insurance program.
Thi recommendation w a s
, among a number approved on
mipr.s fr. m studies orders* by
J. 111168 General Aefernbly.
lne commission also urged
the; Congress be asked to pro-
vide tunas for a flood insurance
Rodney S. Erwin
Now In Hawaii
SP/3 Rodney S. Erv, in, grand-
son of Mrs. Mary• Butterworth
of Murray, has been reassigned
to the new Security Headquarters
In Hawaii. He was previously
stationed in 'Tokyo, Japan. He
it with the Army Security
Agency,rw
Erwin received ba'sic training
at Fort Leonard Wood. Missouri
and special training at Fort
!trellis. Mass.
The son of Mr. and Mrs
Talmadge Erwin of 260 Acadeo
Ferndale. Michtgan .he attended
I.incoln High School and Bob
agency and revise tne flood in- . Jones Academy, Greenville Sotoh





oIt s recommended that in 
Hazel PTA Meeting
he absence of' flood Monsanto. Is Held Recently
legis)ation the "stale shduld con-
zentrate on reducing the overall The regular December meeting
iffect of flood damage by var- of the Hazel PTA wat held
- .̀us techniques including 
flood" recently at 'he Haz#1 -11 i g h
plain zoning and regulation of
The ommission urged that the Schsentoeoel ' by the fourth. fifth and
Lien-flooded land. A Christmas program was pre-
legislature exlefid general power sixth grades under the direction
to zone all counties including of Mrs. Edwin Robinson and
flood-plain zoning which means
eontrclang the types and values
af Structures located on land in
danger of flooding.
The- commiesion's other rec-
oinmenda •iins ineolded several
pertaining to the state program
crippled children.
It recommended a commission
461-*- Set ,up planning,
elimination of duplication . and
waste in efforts of public and
private agencies, and to promote
(Continued On Page Four)
Two Investigators
Will Lose Jobs
FRANKFORT t — The order
of state Highway Commissioner
James W. Martin reinstating
highway investibators apparently
does not apply to two who
were given dismisssal notice6-455,,
weeks ago, it was learned Wed-
nesday. 4•
Martin on Tuesday rescinded
his order abolishing the jobs
of 18 highway investigators after
giving in to pressure from ad-
ministration political leaders and
advisers.
On Wednesday Martin an-
nounced -that two of the investi-
gators will be dropped from
the payroll immediately. They
are T..Kearney Cole. Frankfort.
and Garland Ladd, Cadiz, Cole
was drawing a monthly salary
of $360 and Ladd $293.
Martin explained his reversal
of the earlier dismissal in a
statement issued Wednesday, say-
ing. "added efforts would be
made to find places for those
whose services were needed in
jobs suitable for them."
Apparently no suitable jobs
could be found for Cole and
Ladd.
Miss Modest Brandon.
A short business session was
held with Mrs. Calvin Key.
vice-president in charge. The
group discussed the possibility
af purchasing new stoves for
the lunch room out of 4he
proceeds of the Halloween Carn-
ival.
Mrs. Robinson§ room w a s
awarded the prize for the largest
number of parents present.
r-Tiospita: IV ews





Patients Admitted  It
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizen S  0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 •.m.
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Rt. 6.
Murray; Mr. S. B. Perry, Model,
Tenn., Mrs. Gertrude Thurman,
400 S. 12th St., Murray; Mr.
Thomas Franklin Gordon. Rt. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Mary Ann Churchill,
162 S. 15th St.. Murray; Mr.
William B. White, Benton; Mrs,
Lela Broach, 1609 Olive Extend-
ed. Murray: Mrs. Benjaman Syd-
baten and baby boy. Apt. 44,
Orchard Heights, Murray: Mrs.
Luther Dunn, Jr. and baby boy,
202 S. 9th St., Murray; Mrs.
Ervie Lee Chadwick and baby
girl, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Glen
Eaker and baby boy, 617 S.
Ury St., Union City, Tenn.; Mrs.
Charles Williams, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mr. Beryl Joe Willmore, Orchard
Heights, Murray; Mr. Robert
Hoke, Rt 1. Murray.
Patients dismissed from Monday,
Dec. 16 to Wednesday. Dec. 18
(Continued On Page Four)
"Chemical" Bomber
Flying Three Times Mr. And Mrs. Bryan Murdock
Speed Of Sound Seen Are Killed In Car-Truck Crash
WASHINGTON The Air
Force may be !rearm a decision
ar :he award of a cintract to
aevelop a new bcmber capattle
st flying three time: the speed
of sound. it was rep- r ol today.
The plena is the WS110A or
"'-called "chemical" bomber —
a minnei aircraft - wif - c7rukt
"pan continerrts at 2 200 miles-
in-baur at altitudes approaching
'0.000 feet.
is only in the design s:age
•w Evetrasally. however, it ft
agged a, the siccesoor of the
B32 When that long - range
otm's.-..r becomes obsulete.
Air Force officials s.ecr clear
of every.bng but flee.ing refer-
t000rs to :he WS110A. It is
known, however, :hat .he
cantract to devel-
ttei• it probably will go either to
Boeing Ai:plane Co. or Nor.h
American Aviation, Inc.
An e.a.uatien team from the
Pen:. a g en is repot- eci to have
.oa the paints and inspec.ed
.ne preliminary dessens of both
Top-level ac.:on on the
rec.anmencbtion of • this board
may be f..t.hoornine shortly.
The chemical bomber gets its
name from the fac: it is expect-
ed to be equipped with .a new
engine using so-called -exotic"
chemicais as fuel — boron, for
example.
tile General Electric Co. is
units...A.4a to have been con-
duc.ing research on vng.ne.
Fulton Citizen
Is 103 Today
FULTON '1F Mrs. Ethel
Byrd. Fulton's o Ides t citizen,
planned' to celebrate  her  103rd
birthday today with • big cake,
radio program and visits by
friends Mrs Byrd, who con-
ribu ed her long life to "living
right." says she remembers the
Civil War clearly. Although her
asthma has been "acting up
!ate:y"..she__is able to be up and
round.
Two Lynn Grove residents died
in a severe automobile accident
shortly after noon today almost
directly in front of the Calloway
County Monument Works. Dead
are Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Murdock
of Lynn Grove. Injured in the
car-truck accident "-.-ere • Lindsey
Roberts of the Hazel Highway,
and .1. John Willis. •
It i; not known just how the
accident occurred, however the
Ifghwiay was wet and it was
rain.ng. The right front of • the
Murdock car struck the left
front of the Roberts Chevrolet
two-ton truck, in a.most a head-
on collision.
When the accident was, over
the Buick of Mr. and Mrs.
Murdock was on the south side
!of the Lynn Grove highway in
a small ditch by the monument
I works. The truck Was on the
!north side of the highway in a
!yard.
! Two ambulances were dis-
patched to the scene of the
accident. Mrs. Murdock was dead
on arrival and Mr. Murdock
died soon after reaching the
hospital.
Mr liobertl. fered chest
bruises and is being treated
as an out patient. J. John Willis,
local colored, man who was a
passenger in., the Roberts' truck.
suffered a livere cut on the
side of th. head almost severing
his ear
Mr. ..ts said he had no
idea. the accident occurreo
He said that he was proceeding'
aiv•,, Wee Msin street Whin he
sav7 the hr coming at him
Both Mr and Mrs. Murdock
were thrown from the car. Mrs.
Murdock's body was thrown out
into the highway and Mr. Mur-
dock was outside the car with
his feet pinned in the: wreckage.
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock, bo,h
about 60 years of age. are surviv-
ed by five children, Mrs. Harry
Lee Potts of Coldwater. Mrs.
James Harris of Lynn Grove.
Alfred. Pat. and Kenneth who
is in the service.
Mr. Murdock's father, Tom
Tornadoes kill
Many In Illinois
MURPHYSBORO, Ill. 4F —A
deadly band of late December
tornadoes exploded across Illinois.
Missouri and- Indiana Wednesday
'night, claiming a heavy toll in
dead and injured.-
. At least 11 persons were killed
in the rash of pre-Christmas
twisters and more than 200 were
injured.
Damage to schools, business
districts and residential sections
in the storm area was estimated
in the millions of dollars.
. Hardest hit by the rash of
nearly 25 twisters was' this
southern Illinois city of 9.200
Where Mayor Joe Williams amid
at least 9 persons were killed.
4 from one family. More than
150 were injured.
Sheriff Howard Cheatham said
"two or three" of the injured
were near death, and he feared
more victims would be found in
Mr. and Mrs. William 'Elmore,
parents of Mrs. Robert Ettierton
of Murray, and W. H. Etherlon,
father of Mr. Etherton live in
Murphysboro. Illinois. No word
has been received from them as
yet. Vester Orr, Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vestor Orr, lives near
Mt. Vernon which was hit by
Mae tornadoes. No word has been
heard from hins..thus far.
a searoh of burning debris today.
"God only knows tem, many
more we will find in that pile of
rubble down there, bu. I can
guarantee you the count will be
(Continued On Page Four)
— - - -
Tennessee Lawmaker
Dies Yesterday
WASHINGTON V — Rep. Jere
Cooper, one of the shyest and
also one of the most powerful
men in Congress, died Wednes-
day night of a heart attack. He
was 64.
Death of the Tennessee Demo-
crat put Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
(D-Ark.), an outspoken foe of
tax cuts, in Cooper's post, as
chairman of the House Wayp
& Means Committee which in-
itiates all tax legislation.
Cooper, sometimes referred to
as "the loneliest man in Wash-
Aston." died as he had lived
for years "alone. His death
at the Bethesda, Md., Naval
Hospital came so swiftly that
he was unattended by friends
or relatives at the time.
Cooper entered the, hospital
Dec. 5 following a mild heart,
attack. He was reported only
Wednesday afternoon by his sec-
retary as recovering "beautiful-
ly."
But he suffered a "severe
attack" Wednesday evening and
expired almost imMediately, the
hospital reported. He was a
veteran. of almost 29 years in
congress.
Murdock lurvives him as do two
sisters, Mrs. Chester Myers and
Mrs Dumas Cook. He also had
one brother. Philip. He was, a
brother of Mrs. Nell Armstrong.
Brandon who died late last
night.
iiirt -Murdock the former Ad-
die Bearers. had one brother
Clifford Rogers of Murray route
1 and one sister, Mrs. Prentice
Beaman of Florida.
The coupe were on their way
to the funeral home when the
accident occurred.
Local police at the accident
were Barney Weeks and Normarf
Loviris. Joe Hill of the state
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g• a h. edrrn warden sod
mt.erney acciosne rim aPolneflz-
ed
'no' a horetes and never
Nave hirom " °handler grinned.
"Th. ot time I had a gun in
my hand was 2? years acts and
aftrs ohi- it will he another 22
year, before I di again "
"1 came down here volurrarilv
.orairest a warrant belrig served
bemuse I wanted the eeonle of
des rourry know I respect all
local laws the covernor said.
The alleged violation carried
na e41 sfrntence. -but a fine of
$15 to $100.
The judee, in upholding a de-
fense motion. ditamiesed the
charge on grounds diet -'7.theee
was no actual intentional offense
of law."
He said .that "Mee - Chandler
w-as with state game officials
had every e'reh' to think thee
'you'd nreven• him from hunt-
ire illegally
The judge els') ' di.missted
ohorres against Earl Wallace,
"late fioh and game commission-
er. and John McClintock, a game
Preserve official, whoovere with
Chandler at the time, on the
ground the regulation was in-
valid because it was never pub-
lished in a Ballard County news-
paper.
A fourth man with Chandler
Was charged with vi }5 in, of
federal law and paid a fine
after pleading guilty last Friday.
Judge Moss said Kendall Tho-
mas. a game warden who
brought the charges. bad no way
'if knowing the regulation was
let hnicallY ineffective and that
he Should be complimented for
doing his duty.
'Mounts was fired by Wallace
after the Dec. 4 incident on
grounds Thomas made the accu-
sations only out of spite after
failure to win appointment as
head of the Ballard County
wildlife refuge.
-540 este
WHAT is the symbolism
of the three gifts of the Wise
Men?
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The Ravens brought him bread and flesh
in the morning and bread and flesh in the
evening. 1 Kings 17:6.
Eddie Rickenbacker's life was saved when
he was on a raft in the ocean by a sea bird
that alighted and supplied'. him with food.
-
Use The Classified Ads
Ow sincere thanks for your
..!,r?..ron..age. and may this holiday season be one
gni yc.i a44-.5 look back on with the greatest ot pleasure
nar 'CO ;I:elk az44e
tftfpgiietpirimeesorj, ‘v:.
Samsonite Card Tables 
•
-1 in um m as
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Aft
Today's Sport Para*
NEW YORK ir — The pro
golfers have found .a iournamen!
▪ hich ,s tougher to win than the
Open and, in the process.'
have proved that even the worst
prima 4onn5rs of cow P;a:urse
pool can stand the grinding of
camera ii the price is right.
Carncras have been the bane
the bunker brigade ever since
golf b<eame important enough
to ph.-:ograph. .Many a pt1.40-
graph,: barely -escaped hav-
ing 1.reri or a putter im-
betni....• at hit skUll.
nu: :eleeisein has changed all
that by sound - proofing the
whirr of Ine cameras with dollar
A Soothing Inset
The soothing edeet of green-
back, on :be camers-shy nerves
.0 due nanOn's IJp pros is being
prov ed eveiy Sauiraay olk a tee-
vee show coiled All-Star Golf.
I: is a series of 26 matches, each
an 18-noie, ,seedal play affair,
with.. :he Witwel. _coming back
the r1,*.z.:* Week against a new
opponent.
,Six ,--ameras record the action.
To make it even worse on the
tender svn.sibilitiee of the pr ,s,
they :;ave u wait between each
shut A-niie the cameras are mov-
ed'uvo isiktion. thus one film-
ed takes about six hours.
ali the waiting. and the jum-
py ra :yes, ail oecome worth-
wiiil. *Vitt :he winner receivitti
$2.00. Inc. loser 30.- .ting $1,000
and .. St.e..U00 bonus I .r o n ,It--
Or OINICAlt /SALM I
IlimApiete Ildbet-•
us-ame ..and a .500 bonus for
each • eagle.
Oliver Sheets 62
Ed (Porky Oliver proved that.
'the grinding suf the picture ma-
chines can't be too bad. In the
firs: maiah he shot a 62 in beat-
ing Julius Borus.
But others who competed in
the matches, whiah are played
under taurnameni regulations
and edited down to an hour
Mow. view the affair with rath-•
er mixed em,:tons.
"You migh: cal this the ulcer
open.” says Bob TJaki. With
use small galiery on hand. it's
Lke .he Yankees piaying in
Yankee Sannurn before 70,000
people with nobody uttering a
word."
Yet. Billy Maxwell summed
i: up by saying it was a 1 I
wur.bnelsile because it will he,
to educate the gIfing main.




ans had new renpect for She law
when a state ordinance rematted
in a present uf 500 Christmas
trees. Leroy J. Bankers, Mora,
Minn., became davusted when
he was fined $10 because his
truck load exceeded legal Minas,
then had a flat tire. He threw
the trees in a dump where they
were pc...43434y hauled off by
. citacns.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Joe Weeks. county Attorney, was injured late jres-
erday afternoon twhen he was struck by an automobile
on the corner ot Fifth and Olive Streets.
Katterjohn and Sons, construction firm of Paducah,
noir-
science building, according to President Ralph H. Woods.
Miss Lydia Weihing, Murray State College dietician,
has estimated that the cost of serving one student for
one day in the college cafeteria is approximately $1.33.
Plans for the immediate enlargement of the telephone
office here was announced this morning by 011ie Brown,.
local manager for the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. -Sine" Burkeen celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary today. They were married

























208 EAST MAIN MURRAY, KY.
71.
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KWICK KRIM' KROGER fRESH SHORE STANDARD
SLICED BACON 2 ii!G $1.05 OYSTERS
APPLE ORCHARD






KROGER - 303 Cans

















2946 OZ 4CAN KROGER EVAPORATED
12z 85c
29C








13 Egg Recipe Large 59c Value
iri
TED
a-OYS $1 99 
$2.99
 '7'd $1.49
a- -\LT DISNEY .
Tiny Tot Wagons ea. 51.49










Angel Food Cake only 39c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL OR PRINT
BUTTER LB 59c





MILK 4 tall cans 51c










RED DELICIOUS APPL3 _2'bs.39 c














































































































'ill tonight he the night when
get a surprise slap from
top? That's the question
ich Bill Farris will be asking
...elf today as his Benton In-
? IC prepare for tonight's battle
111 msonia.'Y course -rilientun is a big 
vorite but when you encounter
team like Symsonfa there Is
ways that big "if" to think
out. The Roughriders can be.
I Ito deserving of their name,
,they are capable of knocking
the big powers on any given
ht. •
f the Roughriders want the
r of lowering the boom
the big squad, they had
ter pick tonight kr the pow-
Benton Indians will get
to a. test before the Paducah
istmas tourney comes to a
e next week. Barring an
I, Benton and North Mar-
ti. the two big district powers
still unbeaten, should meet




..rn vs Seton Hall at
dison Square Garden
ay at Mississippi State
n at Carson-Newman
sh at Bellarn4ne
Madonna at Morris Harvey
Lou Boudreau Browns Place
To Broadcast ,Seven On All
Star TeamCHICAGO tth — Lou Boudreau
today joined the growing roster
of former major league baseball
stars who have deserted the
playing field for the broadcasting
booth.
Boudreau, former manager of
the Cleveland Indians and Kan-
sas City tAthlelies, was hired
Thursday for an undisclosed sum
to broadcast all Chico" Cub
home and road- james next sea-
son for station WGN.
Other former major leaguers
now doing radio ur TV broad-
casting are Phil Rizzuto, Joe
aragiola, Waite Hoye, Dizzy
Dean. Mel Ott, Buddy Blatther





St. Xavier 62 Providence, Ind 52
Auxier 67 Mullins 63
Betsy Layne 82 Dorton 62
Nether 85 Jenkins 71
Sandy Hook 89
Morgan County 48
Oil Springs 82 Meade Mem. 79
Warfield 57 ibLerty, W. Va. 79
Paintsville 57 Hindman 56
Phelps 63 Belfry 61
Wheelwright 66 McDowell 60
Carr Creek M. C. Napier 63
Lcatherwood 52 Oneida sir
Rowan County Inviliitlental
Sharpsburg 58 Owingsville 55
Morehead, 66 Orangeburg 61
. A .good old fashion formula tilot skilfully
blends fresh cream milk, eci9 sugar and
; flavor together into a -nouthrwatoi mg. treat
Order Yours Today
RYAN MILK
 ,•••, .•• •MJNIMIG u•A•
Have you tried
q111.1111#1.1eff
LOS ANGELES 8/1 — The
Cleveland Browns. Eastern Divi-
sion NFL champions. Tuesday
landed seven men on the Eastern
team in the All-Star Pro-Bowl
Game to be held Jan. 12 in
Memorial Coliseum here.
Selections of the eastern team
Players were made by NFL
Commissioner Bert Bell and Pro-
Bowl game general manager Paul
Sehissler after coaches of the
teams represented nominated the
men they felt were most con-
sistent in their performances all
year.
Leading the eastern offense
will be Browns' quarterback
Tommy O'Connell who will be
backed on by Eddie LeBaron
of the Redskins as reserve quar-
terback.
The. offensive team selected
was ends John Carson, Redskins,
and Jack McClairen, Steelers;
tackles Lou Groza, Browns, and
Roosevelt Browns. Giants; guards
Dirk Stanfel. Redskins. and Jack
Stroud, Giants; center Ray Wie-
techa. Giants; quarterback 'Tom-
my O'Connell, Browns; halfbacks
011ie Matson, Cardinals, a nil
Frank Gifford, Giants, and full-
back Jim Brown, Browns. -
The defensive team: ,ends Gene
Brito, Redskins. and Andy Rio-
bustelli, Giants; tackles Bob Gain,
Browns, a nd Ernie Stautner,
Steelers; center guard, Chuck
Drazenovich Redskins; lineback-
ers Chuck Bednarik, Eagles, and
Walt Michaels, Browns; halfbacks
Jack Butler. Steelers. and Don
Paul, Browns; and safeties Jerry






Army 65 Springfield 52
Brown 73 Amherst 71
Niagara 78 Syracuse 61
Car. Tech 68 Westminister 86, ot
Connecticut 82 Colgate 61















Cuba at Murray Trng.
S. Christian at N. Marshall





As a player under Lynn Wal-
dorf, Bob Voigts became , one
of the best tackles ever at North-
western As a coach at his alma
meter. he out - foxed Waldorf
(then at California) to win the
1948 Rose Bowl game, 20-14,
in the high point of a coaching
career that spanned eight seasons
through 1954.
Whatever happened to Bob
Voights'' He's out of football
today, in the real estate business
in Northwestern's "home town"—
Evanston, Ill.
BOXING IN BOSTON
BOSTON ftlf — The National
AAU bexing thampionships,tielc1
in Boston the last two decades.
will be held here again next
year on March 17 and 18.
PHILS SIGN CAMILLI
PHILADELPHIA .1PI — Dolph
Carrsitli, who won the MOSFI Val-
uable Player Award in 1941
while a star tirst baseman with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, has been
signed as_ a scout in the San
Francisco Bay area by the Phil-
adelphia Phalle..
RAT KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
Keep Out Of Other Fellow's Back Yard Is gage Axiom
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
There's fresh new evidence to-
day 1 t the best way to stay
riot of trouble in college basket-
ball is to stay out of the other
fellow', back yard. _ •
Only three of the nation's top
dozen teams were in action
Wednesday night and twd of
them. lost — their rivals'
courts. Unranked Wichita Whip-
ped 10th-rated UCLA, 83-68. at
Wichita, Kan.. and Illinois (town-
ed Rice, 85-82, in a thriller at
Champaign, Ill.
The loss was the first f o r
UCT.A but the third in five
gam,t for Rice which is rated
12th in the country.
A' Oie game time, ninth-rank-
ed Maryland had matters all its
way on its College Park, Md.,
wall<iping Navy 88-58, for No. 5
in a row. And rugged Louisville
whipped Marquette. 73-05, at
Louisville, Ky.
Wichita threw up a tight de-
fens. in the second half to over-
Come' a 41-34 halftime deficit
and wore its fifth victory in six
garnee. Wichita went ahead of
the Pacific Coast Conference
title contenders, 62-61, on a free
throw by Don Lucke with seven
min ut es and 53 seconds remain-
ing and never was headed there-
after. Wichita's Al Tate ,e n d
UCLA's Ben Rogers shared scor-
ing honors with 19 points each.
Illinois, shaping up as a strong
Big Ten contender despite the
fact that it does not have a
good big man, had a 45-41 lead
over Rice at the half and was
tied but never headed in the
second half. It was a key win
for the Mini because they prov-
ed they could beat a team with
a trig man.
Rice's key man was 6-ifotot, 10-
inch Temple Tucker, iiv'ho scored
12 field goals and four f r ee
throws for 28 points. But Don











TO THRILL THE CHILDREN
ENTRY BLANK
Fairmont St. 85 Hartwick 72
W. Chester T. 61 Baldwin-W 53 ADDRESS _.
Virginia 87 Wash Se Lee 63
Maryland 88 Navy 58
Louisiana St 87 Florida St 65
Louisville 73 Marquette 65
Vanderbilt 90 Citadel 61
midwast
Miami (0 ) 108 Marshall 97
Illinois 85 Rice 82
Missouri 82 Texas 61
Wichita 83 UCLA 68
Steubenville 91 Wheeling 64
Youngstown 83 Akron 70
Denver 76 Omaha 57
Southwest
Oklahoma City 75 Wyoming SS
—: Wee
Drain 74 Air Force Acad. OS
Montana St. 79 N. Dakota St. Sti
SUNFLOWER
Corn Moot taac?
'OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbroatil
This is the wonderful Mix made from 
white torn
meal of highest quality and milled by 
SunGour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend 
of baking
powder has been added, with just 
enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you











printed on tho bag
To 2 cups SUNFLOWNR Corn
Meal Mix, odd 11/4 cups sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk. 1 at 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix welL Bake It,
hot greased corneae's or muffin







Prayerfully, joyfully. we greet
Christmas. May the Christ Child's
message of love and hope
gladden your he. and enrich yew life.
Linn Funeral Home
Benton, Ky. -4
We'd like to fill your
stockings with our best
wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the
light in a child's eyes
... as warm and cheery
as a glowing hearth!
Tabers Upholstery
and s iphomores Govoner Vaughn
and Mary Jackson had 12 and
12 respectively.
Soot's Charlie McNeil and Al
Bunge starred as Maryland re-
mained unbeaten with its easy
.riumph over Navy. McNeil had
22 points and Bunge, a 6-8
"strong Man," had 18 for the
taller Terrapins.
Oklahoma City out-shot Wyo-
ming, 23-11. from the foul line
for the big difference. in a 75-
59 triumph; Virginia had four
players in double figures as it
downed Wa*Ninsrun and Lee,
87-63; Vanderbi I ; romped iever
The Citadel, 90-01, Dartm .trth
beat Holy Cross, 69-64, Cim-
necticut defeated Colgate. 82-61,
and Niagara whipped Syracuse.




Louisville 73 Marquette 65
NCAA GROUPS' MEET
KANSAS CITY. Mo. rth —The
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's committee on infrac-
tions opens a two-elay meeting
today to consider esveral pend-
ing cases. All cases will be con-
fidential, according to Executive
Director Wetter Byers, until they
have been reported , to arid
announced by the 18rman policy
directing CuuncjV
GRECTOIGS-
We're heading your way
with a sleigh Jul
of good wishes for
this festive season! May
you and all your



















— LONGS and SHORTIES —
You'll loye,-the texture and tailor-
ing of these fashion smart coats.
Luxurious all-wool materials in the
season's, newest fabrics. In colors
to suit you. They are really beauti-
ful.
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TIICR6DAY — DECEMBER 19, 1957
The Ravens brought him bread and flesh
in the morning and bread and flesh in the
evening. I Kings 17:6.
Eddie Rickenbacker's life was saved when
he Was on a raft in the ocean by a sea bird
that aliglited and Supplied him with food. ,
Use The Classified Ads
Our sincere thaas 'or your
rltrvage. and may this t'ocay season be one
• that Asa alriaps Look back on ••,-.h the greatest oi pleasure































NEW YORK 0 —, The pro
golfers have !Pound a put-rumen'
which is tougher to wtn than the
US. Open and, in the process,
have proved that even the Atorst
prima .ionnars of cow paitirse
pool can stand the grinding of
camera., if the price is right.
Cameras hive been the bane
of the bunker brigade ever since
golf b.eame impair:an: enough
to ph. k graph. Many a photo-
grapnei. :lois barely escaped hav-
ing a nine iron .or a putter im-
beadeo in his skull.
But television has changed all
that by sound - proofang the
whirr al the cameras with dollar
Ix!".
A Soothing Effect
The soothing effect of green-
• on 'he camera-shy n,erves
•G ine nation's top pros is being
pr‘,..ed every Saturday by a tee-
vee ',how onkied All-Star Coll.
It is series of 28 matches, each
an 13-noie medal pliy affair,
with the ...winner coming back
tine n. x: week against a new
opponent.
Six i-ameras record the action.
To make it even, worse on the
tender sensibilities of the pros,
they )tave to wait between each
shot while the cameras are mov-
ed in.o p.,sation. thus one film-
ed taxes about six hours.
But tne wailing', and the jum-
py nerves, .ail occome waril-
y:rule with the winner receiving
S2.00o, the loser , ge.:ing $1.0001




in-one and a 4. 500 bonus *for
each eagle.
Oliver *knots 62 .
Ed (Porky) Qliver proved thas.
tht. grinding ot. The picture ma-
ch:nt s can't be too bad. In the
kr,st maarah he Shot a 62 in beat-
ing Julius Soros.
Bu: others who competed in
the matches, which arc played
under tournamen: regulations
and edited down to an lour
show, view the affair with rath-
er mixed ein,nions.
"You might call this the ulcer
even," says Bob t" 'FOAL "With
use small gallery on hand, it's
like ine Yankees playing in
Yankee S.acClurn before 70,000
people whin nupocty uttering a
word."
Yet. Bill; 543xwell summed
i: up by saying it was a 1 1
wer.trwhile becaLLse it w;11 help
to educa:e the golfing maes.
Then there's all that love-
ly mane).
TREE FOR FREE
SHEFFIELD, Iowa P .—Iow-
ans him* new respect for the law
when a state ordinance resulted
in a present of 500 Christmas
trees. Leroy J. Bankers, Mora,
Z.1 nn,, became disgusted when
he) was fined $10 because his
truck load exceeded legal limits,
then had a flat tire. He threw
the trees in a dump where they
were promp.iy hauled oft by
,cincitizens.
Ten Years Ago Today
• Ledger & Times File
Joe Weeks, County Attorney; was .injured late yes-
erday' afternoon when 'be NIAS struck by an automobile
on the comer ot Fifth:- and, Olive Streets.
-tiatterjohn and Suns, construction firm of Paducah,
has given the "go. ahead" signal on the work of the new
science building, according to President Ralph H. Woods.
Miss Lydia Weihing. Murray State College."dietician,
has estimated that the cost of serving one student for
one day in the college cafeteria is approximately $1.33.
Plans for the immediate enlargement of the telephone
office here was announced this morning by 011ie Brown..
local manager for the Southern Bell -Telephone Com-
pany.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. J. "Sing-'k Burkeen celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary today. They were married




208 EAST MAIN Mt RRAY, KY.
EVERY GI FT LIST LARGE otz smau. Firkips













3 to 4 Lb. Avg.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1957
los
CHRISTM BUYS!




LB 45c HENS 4 to 6 Lb. Avg. LB.






KWICK KRISP KROGER FRESH SHORE STANDARD






































303 DIXIE DANDY SWEET3 CANS 29c POTATOES
















nEggeRieciFp.oL;dge C59caVkaelue only 39c
CAN
49c COUNTRY CLUB ROLL OR PRINT
BUTTER LB. 59c
39c DEL moNvE HALVES OR SLICED
PEACHES
CAN 29c KROGER EVAPORATED46 02





MILK - 4 tall cans 51c
ALL-LEATHER BLUE OR RED
LADIES' SLIPPERS PAIR $1.49
TIME SAVING





JAR 99c illmiCU ITS
Oranges
SINGLE D L 39.
EXTRA
ii1GTIRED Dii iAPP15  2149 C
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le Big If Lou Roudreau Browns Place
Question To Broadcast Seven On All
or Tonight Star Team
II tonight be the night when
act a surprise slap from
top? That's the question
ail) Bill Farris will be asking
a;lf today as his Benton In-
es prepare for tonight's battle
Still insonia.Y1 course Benton ia a big
vorite but when you encounter
team like Symsonia there is
ways that big "if" to think
iut. The Roughriders can be
ite deserving of their name,
they are capable of knocking
the big powers on any given
ht.
f the Roughriders want the
or of lowering the boom
the big squad, they had
ter pick tonight for the pow-
a Benton Indians will get
to a test before the Paducah
istmas tourney comes to a
e next week. Barring an
t, Benton and North Mar-
ti, the two big district powers
still unbeaten, should meet




tarn vs Setun Hall at
dison Square Garden ,
ay at Mississippi State
n at Carson-Newman a
sh at Bellarmine
Madonna at Morris Ham"
•
CHICAGO II? — Lou Boudreau
today joined the growing roster
!ol former major league baseball
'stars who have deserted the
playing field for the broadcasting
booth$
Boudreau, former manager of
the Cleveland Indians and Kan-
sas City Athletics, was hired
Thursday for an undisclosed sum
to brusfdcast all Chicago Cub
home and road games next sea-
son for station WGN.
Other former major leaguers
now doing radio or TV broad-
casting are Phil Rizzuto, Joe
Garagiola, Waite Hoye, Mazy
Dean, Mel Ott, Buddy Blattner.





St. Xavier 62 Providence, Ind. 52
Auxier 67 Mullins 63
Betsy Layne 82 Dorton 62
Heftier 85 Jenkins 71
Sandy Hook 89
Morgan County 48
Oil Springs 82 Meade Mem. 79
Warfield 57 ibLerty, W. Va. 79
Paintsville 57 Hindman 56
Phelps 63 Belfry 61
Wheelwright 66 McDowell 60
Carr Creek 77 M. C. Napier 63
Leatherwood 52 Oneida 48
Rowan County Invitational
Sharpsburg 58 Owingsville 55
Morehead 66 Orangeburg 61
EGG NOG
• A .good old fashion formula !inn sk.Illully
blends fresh cream milk res,a aiopar and





LOS ANGELES t — The
Cleveland Browns, Eastern Divi-
sion NFL champions, Tuesday
landed seven men on the Eastern
team in the All-Star Pro-Bowl
Game to be held Jan. 12 in
Memorial Coliseum here.
Selections of the eastern team
nlayets were made by NFL
Commissioner Bert Bell and Pro-
Bowl game general manager Paul
Schissler after coaches of the
teams represented nominated the
men they felt were most con-
sistent in theik performances all
year.
Leading the eastern offense
will be Browns' quarterback
Tommy O'Connell who will be
backed on by Eddie LeBaron
of the Redskins as reserve quar-
terback.
The offensive team selected
was ends John Carson, Redskins,
and Jack McClairen. Steelers;
tackles Lou Groza, Browns, and
Roosevelt Browns. Giants; guards
Dick Stanfel. Redskins, and Jack
Stroud, Giants, center Ray Wie-
techa. Giants; quarterback Tom-
my O'Connell, Browns; halfbacks
011ie Matson, Cardinals, a n d
Frank Gifford, Giants, and full-
back Jim Brown, Browns.
The defensive team: ends Gene
Brito. Redskins. and Andy Ro-
bustelli, Giants; tackles Bob Gain,
Browns, a n di Ernie Stautner,
Steelers; center guard, Chuck
Drazenovich. Redskins: lineback-
ers Chuck Bednarik. Eagles, and
Walt Michaels, Browns: halfbacks
Jack Butler, Steelers. and Dun
Paul, Browns; and safeties Jerry






Army 65 Springfield 52
Brown 73 Amherst 71
Niagara 78 Syracuse 61
Car, Tech 68 Westminister 66, ot
Connecticut 82 Colgate 61








Fairmont St 85 Hartwick 72
W. Chester T. 61 Baldwin-W 53
Virginia 87 Wash de Lee 63
Maryland 88 Navy 58
Louisiana St 67 Florida St. 65
Louisville 73 Marquette 65
Vanderbilt 90 Citadel 61
idwast
Miami (0 106 Marshall 97
Illinois 85 Rice 82
Missouri 82 Texas 61
Wichita 83 UCLA 68
Steubenville 91 Wheeling 64
Youngstown•83 Akron 70
Denver 76 Omaha 57
Southwest
Oklahoma City 75 Wyoming 59
West
Drake 74 Air, Force Acad. 69




OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread;
This is the wonderful Mix made from 
white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by 
Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special 
blend of baking
powder has been added, with 
salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you












printed on the bag
To 1 cups SUNFLOWER Cara
Meal Mix. add 14 cups "wet milk
or fresh buttermilk I or 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix well. lake is
hog greased corn:tick or muffin











Cuba at Murray Trng.
S. Christian at N. Marshall





As a player under Lynn Wal-
dorf, Bob Voigts became one
of the best tackles ever at North-
western As a coach at his alma
mater, he out - foxed Waldorf
(then at California) to win the
1948 Rose Bowl game, 20-14,
in the high point of a coaching
career that spanned eight seasons
through 1954.
Whatever happened to Bob
Voights? He's out of football
today, in the real estate business
in Northwestern's "home town"—
Evanston, Ill.
BOXING IN BOSTON
BOSTON rim — The National
AAU boxing champlunstapsoheld
in Boston the last two decades.
will be held here again next
year on March 17 and 18.
PHILS SIGN CAMILLI
PHILADELPHIA ilf1 — Dolph
Camilla who won the Most Val-
uable Player Award in 1941
While a star first baseman with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, has been
signed as a scout in the San
Francisco Bay area by the Phil-
adelphia Phitlies.
Keep Out Of Other Fellow's
By FRED DOWN
; United Press Sports Writer
There's fresh new evidence to-
day that the best way to stay
ant of trouble in college basket-
ball is to stay out of the other
fellow's back yard.
Only three uf the nation's top
dozen teams were in action
Wednesday night and two of
them lost — on their rivals'
courts. Unranked Wichita whip-
ped 10th-rated UCLA, 83-68, at
Wichita. Kan.. and Illinois &awn-
ed Rice. 85-82, in a thriller at
Champaign, Ill.
The loss was the first f o r
UCLA but She third in five
gams* for Rice which is rated
12th in the country.
At the same time, ninth-rank-
ed Maryland .had matters all its
way on its College Park, Md.,
walloping Navy 88-541, fur No. 5
in a row. And rugged Louisville
whipped Marquette, 73-05, a:
Lowaville, Ky.
• Wichita threw up a tight de-
fense in the secand half to over-
come a 41-34 halftime deficit
and score its fifth victory in six
gliernte. Wichita went ahead of
the Pacific Coast Conference
title contenders, 62-61, on a free
throw by Don Locke with seven
minires and 53 seconcia remain-
ing and never was headed there-
after. Wichita's Al Tate a n d
UCLA's Ben Rogers shared scor-
ing honors with 19 points each,
Illinois, shaping up as a strong
Big Ten contender despite the
[tact that it does not have a
good big man, had a 45-41 lead
over Rice at the half and was
tied but never headed in the
second had. ft was a key win
for the Illini because they pow-
ed they could beat a learn with
a big man.
Ricsa key man was 6-4oarit, 10-
inch Temple Tucker, who scored
12 field goals and four f ree
throy..s fir 28 points. But Don









TO THRILL THE CHILDREN
APARTMENTS
NAME
ADDRESS   Phone 
ISIONEWKSIIIMISKERitgallilleaLSzt9ORKWKIROSKIMIERGIUSIESIDSK
Aayerfully. joyfully, we greet
Christmas. May the Christ Child's
message of love and hope




We'd like to fill your
stockings with our best
wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the
light in a child's eyes
... as warm and cheery
as a glowing hearth!
Tabers Upholstery .
and s aahornores Govoner Vaughn
and Mary Jackson had 12 and
12 respectively.
Suptis Charlie McNeil and AL,
Bunge starred as Maryland re-
mained unbeaten with its easy
triumph over Navy. McNeil had
22 points and Bunge, a 6-8
"strong man," had 18 for the
taller Terrapins.
Back Yard Is Cage Axiom
downed Wa*hing: on and Uft,a ,
87-63: Vanderbili ro,rnssed rTi ;
The Citadel, 90-01, Darm ioth
beat Holy Cross, 69-64, Con-
necticut defeated Cabrate. 82-61,
and Niagara whipped Syracuse.
78-61. in other games.
Kentucky College
Oklahoma City out-shot Wyo-
ming. 23-11, from the faul line Basketball Results
for the big difference in a 75-
59 triumph; Virginia had four by United Press
players in double figures as it Louisville 73 Marquette 65
NCAA GROUPS. MEETti
KANSAS CITY. Mo. MI —The
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's comrnittee on infrac-
tions opens .,a two-day meeting
today tq consider esveral pend-
ing cases. All eases will be con-
fidential, according to Executive
Director Wafter Byers, until they
have been reported to and
-announced by the 18-man policy
directing council.
GREMNGS
We're heading your way
with a sleighful
of good wishes for
thts festive season! May
you and all your















— LONGS and SHORTIES —
You'll love the texture and taller-
ing of these fashion smart coats.
Luxurious all-wool materials in the
season's newest fabrics. In colors
to suit you. They are really beauti-
ful.












































Our thanks and best wishes for altapps1-kliclas to all of sou whom it has been ourgreat privilege and pleasure to know and to save.
Murray Fashion Shop
is on a note of sIncere apprecia-
tion that we thank you for your pat-
ronage and wish much holiday joy and
good cheer to you and your family!
Frazee. Meluain & Holton
yd=4....fti * ENDS TON TE *
el lee. el. \
in "OKLAHOMAN.'
_
.1 PHA 111411011EY • LUila PAtTEll














Cream° Margarine is made c,eia ertam arol latereemire teencad rot', tee-tree ara soybean c I.peanut oe salt. le: eererect sodium benzoate.
-eb tete acid. Vitamin A, artacial tarot nr, and arterial conierg.
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A Cluistmas party was held
for the families and members at
the South Murra'Y Hememakers
chit) recemly in the hurne of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kester, leth
Street Dinner was served -to 30
adulte end 13 Lankiren.
The eaesi-ailetneei was made The Tri Sigma Ahminifrom :he recipes given to the meet at the home of Mrs. Jameyieaders for the December lesam Parks*, North lath Street, a
7:30.
Mrs. L. E. Fiat was project lead-
er for the meeting. Tables were
decorated in keeping with the
holiday season
likellowing dinner, songs and
games sere conducted by Mr.
and' Mrs. Paul Hedge and Dr.
Sarah Hargis. The program was





Iv. Alice Waiers Circle ef the
Pule • Methodist Church met in
the senior youth room of the
church. Monday evening. De-
cember 16. Woe:ewes for the
pot leek dinner were Nes. Jack
Keck and Mrs. W. T. Gunning.
Tables were dekerated with
poinsteeas. greens. and Christ-
mas candles. Following the din-
ner, genies were played. Prizes
were wen by Mrs. Robert Baar
and \ Mrs. Thomas Ernmersore
Giles were exchanged and the
meeareg was ckeed. Guests at-
tending the denier meeting: were
Miss Alice Waters and Mrs. Tom
Din.. ra it





Chrestheas were points of
discheeien at the meeting recent-
/3r of the Harris Greve Home-
makere Casb The group met in
the bane of Mrs Eugene Smith.
The mete mg was called to
order by Mrs. Sztath. presalent
of the dub Mrs. Chften Jones
presented the minutes for ap-
prem.:. Scripture was, read by
Mrs. John Warren and Mrs.
Bill Wrather led in praeer.
Landscaping notes were dis-
cussed by Mrs. Marvin Billing-
-.a.. Gifts fawn the chi:camas
7ee were 'presented ta each
•!amber and Sunshine friend'
were revealed.
Mrs. Smith read a book report
an one of Jeanie Stuart's
ks. -The Good Spirit of Lau-
: . Ridgle
• • • •
The Si/MS ef the Spring Creek
Bennet Church will meet at ter
o'clock at the church for L.
Foreign Miaion Program.
• • • •
Saturday, December 21
The United Daughters of the
C‘eifederacy v..111 meet at th
Murray Electric Building for
pot luck luncheon at 1 p.m.
• . • •
1-11-Tirray Hospital
(Continued From Page One)
Mr Wm. Hobbs. College Ste,.tion. Murray; Mrs. Orville Jenl
Ins, Rt. 5, Murray: Mrs. Alle
Page (Expired) Rt. 2, Farmim
ton Master Jimmy Jones. 5'
Mayfield Rd.. Benton: Mrs. Ch -
itin Mason, Rt. 2, Farmingto:
Mrs Robert Lee. Rt. 2. Calver
Ciey: Mr. William T. Reecie





vie be held in the home of
Mrs. Allied 'Baylor. AR members





Mears and Meedarnes Jahn
Neal Purdiern, 0. B Boone, Jr..
and Gene Land.): enter-tamed
with a buffet dinner. Viednesday
verung. December 18. at eight
'rack in the Lap:Solt home.
' The house was decorated in
Chriarmas motif af gold, red
heed white Tiny red and geld
candles in silver holders served
in( and the only lights againstss centerpieces for each table.
pitchblack sky were the-eerier was served frum a buffet the 
torthes .,f reecue Workers preb-
Social Calendar
Thursday, December 19
The Buelne.s sand Profession-
al Wornee's Clue will have its
dinner meeting at the Murray
Grill eSue ante Charhee) at 6:30
p.m.
Sea.
The Paris Distric Suzannahs
will meet in Fulton at 11 am
• • • •
(Continued From PagePage One)
the greater use of existing eche
facilities for the teaching ef
verely benefit:rapped children.
It alsa recommended a pu!
project for the handicapped c
a hospital-school basis in ce
operation with the University c
Kentucky Medical School.
eenwritenin declined t.
recommend that the state con
,struct and maintain homes to-
the aged. 'However, it suggestec
a co-operative plan betweei
county and Mare for constnictice
of such homes in the e%ent su=
a project is conesdeIn regard to eage allow
awes granted sta• oyes and
offeciaks for use of e:r cars fot
state Ousinees the commiseran
recommended a system of dif-
ferenhal rates based on tIi c
number ;if in ilea traveledmonthiy. The preeent rSte is
seven cents per mile.
Tornadoes ...
wiL
Met ever-laid with a . red and
Cluaranas teeth. Verges:ad
a the table was a large sever
zewl of .red carnations mute
minded by :vie candlelabras
e riding rest lighted tapers.
Guests attending the dinner
ere Mesrs and Mesdames
Maurice Crass. Jr. Bennie Sun-
nuns, Jack Ward. Bob Ward,
lel. Thurman Bill leave, James









The Woodmen Circle Juniors
hael- their 'Christmas party re-
zently at the W. 0. W. hell. The
pr. gram featured Ohritranas mu-
sk with piano selections by Bev-
erly Rodgers. Ann Be-ale Rus-
e:: and Mary Keys Russell.
elarley Hopkins played "Silent
„eight" on the accordion. A flute
was given by Gail McClure
and Sandra Smith twirled a
Jaun to the tune of "Jingle
seas".
The junior chaplain, Jennifer
(Conenited From Pape One)
higher. ' Crieethani said
Baby Arneng Victims
Other victims Included a mar.
at Sunfield. In.. ethe
of 
had step-
ped ..ert his hurne when hebeans the norm approach, and.
a ,babe at Famangton. Mu..
biid'iii the debris of h i s
grandmothers home.
Tweeera akso raced duvet*
the cIty if Mount Vernon. north
of 34:arptednero. injuring more
ttsan eir persona, two of them
critical Y.
Conennunicaeion lines wer e.
knocked erut and power lines '
were d ran.
Sheray after midnight, a Unit-
ed Press. reporter on the scene
said the fires still were smokier-
eeirge. evened the program
trah a Bible reading taken from
euke. She led the girls in pray-
er.
'Name That Tune", with six
rls competing a: a time, fur-
th, rubble.
need Her., a pharrniceet. said ;
hide ..1 pi neer hampered rescue
west.'
eTte-re TUC', have been 200 1
horries hie" Hart said, "but its I
dark :et we can't see a thing.
we ea.' teal fed sure if there
are ai. more dead or injured,-
Emergency Measures
St. \ nerew's Heeepeal admit-
ted 9 .1 the most seriously in-jured. arid 42 ether dazed and
walking injured recetved first
aid tree. rrierrt in the hospital
gytuastim Nuns at 'he hospital
hand-St.4W furnaces. Nineteen
other eenpusly injured persons
were sent to Doctor's Hospital
at nearby 'Cartiondaie.
Drinking water was being
shipped into Murperyeleore The
Red Cr as and salvation army
set up ad stations for the borne-
less.
At Maint Vernon. Mayor Vir-
gil 1'. BaiLey estimated damage
at _gpc delkire w i t It
.S1W61 .1 the destruct tan cencen-
treted .r. a 111.11both V181. wi where
at leas 15 homes were dearey-
ed or damaged.
A teal of 46 persons were
admitted ei three Mount Ver-
non hoeiritale. two of them hated
in C4: email:aim and four





niatied more entertainment. Judy
Shruat and Sandra Smith di-
rected the game.
Prize winners for articles pre-
pared for the "Holiday Table"
were Pay Cole, Mary Keys Rus-
sell. and Shirk!, Hopkins.
Others bringing arrangements
were Barbara Brown, Jane
Reeder. Deberly Rodgers, Nan-
nit' Herndon, Ann Beale Rus-
sell.
!Viewing refreshments of lee'
cream s,das and candy, gifts
MOTHER ASKS AID
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla er
—A grief-stricken mother asked
federal authorities to prosecute
her 17-year old son for stealing
$65 from a letter in her mailbox
1
Mrs. Louise Bragg said her son.
lesse, is "incorrigible" and she
feels legal punishmen might help
htm.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1957 6
from under the Christmas tree
were exchanged. The remainder
of the party tune was spent in
group (tannic.
Special guests were Mrs.
Gere.ra Hamlet, preeident of
Grove 126 and Miss Shirley Kil-
MOD
Tie're hoping that
all our good friends whore
we have had the pleasure
to serve for so long will
have the merriest Christ-
mas ever.
gore, president of the Delta Muchapter of the lieu Phi Lambda
wrong y.
Activities of the aftern.•,n
were under the direction of thervsupeasvr, Mrs. Gokila MeKeel
Curd.
M. B. Holland Grocery
120 South 12th Street
S ANN'S, \
KRElyS BOsNELES3S C.ANNn:




to to 12 Lb. Avg. 35gi
FRESH DRESSED BAKING
.HENS ONE YEAR OLD 38b
FRESH PORK BAKING
HA Fs1 HALF or WHOLE 491
RED -
APPLES 4 i 48c
ANGEL FLAKE
COCONOT 7 °1 Pkg 31c
GRAPEFRUIT - - - - eachSc
Bakers
leamiLATE 45°
PORFANWJUICE - - - - 1W
3-Lb.
SUGAR  4°
TRIANGLE THINS - - aek CRISCO 91k
— WITH FREE CANISTER —
CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES r),(49 9 AC 0 lbN 39c
Ryan's Delicious
EGG NOG,- - -1 qt. 550
Sn;oked
SAUSAGE- - - -2 lb.bag$13°Smoked, Sugar-Cured









MARGARINE- - - -1 lb. 1W FRUIT RINGS 98°
TURKEYS •••••• 391 And UP
ASSORTED CANDIES in PACKAGES  190 to 390






SDAT - DECEMBER 19, 1957 6
tree I pre, president of the Delta Mu
inder chapter of the llau Phi Lambda
It in sorortty.
Acvatits of the attern , n
Mrs. were under the direction of the















tEE CANISTER —MORE1 39L
_ . 2 lb.bag $11.3,,°
 lb.55°




















Gifts that are practical Gifts that are beautiful .... Gifts for every.
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PAGE PIPE
OPEN EACH rVENING 'TIL 8 P.M.
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PURE GROUND I SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED

























Orange Slices- - - lb. 15c















CAULIFLOWER EACH 25 
GEE GEE POPCORN LB 15 
CANNED BISCUITS ANY BRAND 1 0 
GODCHAUX SUGAR 10199
DIAMOND NAPKINS 2 B°XES 25,
AVACADOS 
EACH  ORANGES 29c 
25e_TANGERINES- - - doz. 390
FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS
APPLES 10% 













BIGS D ABLROATHERDRESSINC - qt. 3W
HEINZAn 

















21 / CAN DELMONTE

































rIT - - - - each 50
216 COUNT
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itsDAY — DECkENIBER 19,1957
I Ma.sn • IIN a.
• ase were dee Mee day, minimum of 17 words for 606 - go per weed fee tense gage. Clanelfled sae are impala* IA advance.
FOR SALE--
FRESH FISH'? Leonard Wod, I
auk on Coldwater Rued. Phone
1067..M. Open from noon dunng
week days, all deo Sat. JIC
STUMPED on that Christmas
••• Visit the Off'oe Supply
Ito:mend of tee Ledger and
ranee Wonderful gift items that
arc practical too. D21nc
MODERN log cabin on Sledd
Creek Kentucky Lake lot 45
Write R. C. Oauer, 41 Minerva
place. Paducah, Ky. D19C
HOUSE, 4 large rooms, side and
bock pordhes, 2 acres land at
Lynn Grove. Price $4,000. Con-
tact Loyd Tucker, 401 S. 12th
Street. D21C
CEDAR CHEST'S, new, roomy,
handmade; biratt.tiful finish. Call
Joe Wimberly, 987-R. Excellent
Christmas gift. D21C
A-1, ypung male Pointer, train-
...ed. Setter female 11 mo., doing
good work, beauties, registered,
reasonable. Greene Wilson. C.all
1281. D2Inc
Cuditrnan Motor Scooters. Place
your orders n o w. Excellent
CROSSWORD PUZZLE






































































1111 *Al. Yaiil . ...
















































Chriatmas gcfts. See M. G. Rich- I
arcison, or call 74, Murray.
• 
D21C  1 1
ONLY TWO used upright type-
writers left. Both in excellent
condition. You can get either of
:hese two for a good price. Good
fur a Chriatmas gift, or use it
yourself. See Greene Witson,
Office Supply Department of
the Ledger & Times. D21nc
I HAVE severl good used waah-
Ong machines priced for ..quick
sale. See M. G. Richardson, 407
Su. 8th St., or phone '74. D21C
USED CARS at bargain prices.
See us before you trade. We
trade for anything. Prices to
suit, easy terms, bank rates. See
Aeolus Jones, phone 9119, Cuh
and Main St. Shell Service.
ITC
4 BEDROOM brick, two baths,
air condiftioner, electric heat,
dining room, living room, and
dream kitchen. Call 721. D19C
AVAILABLE NOW. Smith Co-
rong5 portable typewriters. Five
different colors. A gift that will
be good for years to come. Office
Supply Dept. of the Ledger and
'Times. D21nc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Weimerarna female pup-
py, 7 morohs old, wearing collar.
May be in vicinity of southwest
of Woodland. Please call 148044.
D24)C
LOST: Beagle hound, female,
black, white, and tan heed, name
TIllie. C4/1 B. S,roud. Phone 80.
D2OP
B2 EAGLE hounds.; good hunt-
ers, ready t .1.. D1913
FOR RENT
• 3 ROOM. unfurnished apartment.
Ci. 11 872-W. D20C
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's Husban
C 1967 by Elisabeth Seifert Reprinted by pormissinn of the novel's publisher.
Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Sredicatil.
r-‘ A PT̂at 15
7 r.‘c-t, WAITED iirtil the
irMtress Old
thee ate Orel directly at
Micheal.
Set toot a strep breath and
51..s.4.41 ,,,,,, fling.. she told.
a late oreatitivaary 'I was called
La, m[it leeduerin • office."
Ho made a putt sound of in•
quay. So he didn't know!
"Wars I got-Iftere he told me
tlaar the Mddicall School was
seianne • team on exchange to
indunema
*Yea, I neard that."
tuppus• I bad, too. But this
morning why, Micnael, Vedder-
son offered me a place on that
tearei!•' Michael whistled, and Ms
eyes were respectful. She nodded.
•I couldn't believe it either," 
sheconfessed.
"Ace you going?"
"Oh, I don't know, Michael. fl
tookt,k me so by stop-tee and Dr.
Feuderson. k0CW that it would, 90
arrnrigert tot me to have this
day oft. I'd meant to phone
"You'll be the envy of every
younl pediatrician on.the Staff,"
he told her. 'I envy you."
"But why should you? Envy
me, I mean. There are lots of
things against such an' appoint-
ment. or. Fedderson nointed out
Several. It. for • year,. you know,
and a doctor gets Out of touch.
And things are not ton safe in the
Far East."
"Oh, hut It's a mark of excel.
lenee for you, Tracy. Those ape-
ritif. marks don't always come to
a doctor, even when he deserves
them. This appointment tells the
world that you're good. It's •
real honor, and shows us all what
the Staff thinks of your ability
as well as of your personality."
"I am a good doctor," Tracy
agreed. Without vanity. And
Michael accepted her statement
as so made. "A woman, generally,
has to he good, you know, it she's
to he a doctor at all."
Her cheeks Were pink with the
excitement bubbling in her veins.
The tall man smiled at her. "Are
* you going, do you think?"
"1 really don't know. I'll havr
to decide by tomorrow. And of
course I'm tempted. As you say,
Ira an honor-and there's the
chance to travel-though I'm not
even right sure I know where In-
donesia is. They are taking a
couple of nurses--a surgical and
a Sum The other doctors are
men rive men, relderson, who's
cancer, of course. A urologist, a
gynecologist, a surgeon-and an
internist, I think. If I don't go-"
Michael leaned toward her. "It's
• wonderful offer," he said in tone
,!,, sincerity. "And I woh I
... Iti t have to tritely:et the per •
swim mat here and now But I
I should ray that you must
not allow any consideration of me
influence your decision in this
matter. You won't need to leave
the .ountry. Tracy. to get out of
the mesa I've made of your life."
He glanced up from 
beneathhis heavy brows. "Last week,
while you were away," he said, "I
had • call into active service. I'm
in the Air Pores Reserve, you
know, and eve had two defer-
ments, so- • well, now, I think I
the give • Government the
two years it has a right to ask
of me. So-I'm going in."
"Oh, Michael," she said con-
tritely, "you didn't have to do
this! Or-did you?"
"I expect so fax as the Govern.
ment La concerned, 1 didn't have
to, actually. A pediatrician won't
be of too much use to them. But
this did seem to otter a good
chance for me to get away. It's
only honest to say so."
Her heart surged upward on
nesting wings. Did he mean away
from Carol? Her eyes asked the
question she could not voice.
He read that question. and
shook his head. "I'm going alone,"
he said quietly. "It will make a




nesia. At first, be at Chanute
Field - that's in Illinois, you
know?" She did know, and he
continued. "But I won't stay
there-1 hope. t mean, it would
be a let-down to serve my two
years so rime to home. I've asked
for active service, but-well, In
any case, I'll keep In touch with
you." He smiled. "And you with
me," he added ruefully. "You see,
it had not occurred to me that
you'd he going oft farther than I
would."
He wanted to get rid of Tracy.
-or rid himself, at least, of a
situation which was quite as im-
possible. and unbearable, to him
as it had been to her. She'd never
properly considered that. She'd
spent an moch time blaming him
ter what had happened and lick-
ing her own wounds . . .
On the other hand, he could be
doing this to get away from
(*arol: Tracy had known all along
that he Would tire of that blonde!
She bit her lip. trying to check
hot thoughts and her Imagination.
But hriri filled her heart and lift-
ed her spirits.
She looked across at Michael.
"What about O'Connell"
"Of course it will leave a gap
In his office. In fart-not know-
ing that yoii were apt to go to
Indonesia, he suggested that you
_
might vozot • eon., !.•te
otece in niy •
"Uot. Michael ."
**Unitas you teel you to
take reddenion's utter ."
"1 don't belie%e I di. have to,
Mike. I truly think I rasa selc,..ted
pure') on my recorc You know.
I topped thee list of possnbtes.
and they nad to site me. But I
imagine they'd rather nave a
man, maybs someone with more
experience. Yet on that count,
O'Connell surely wants experi-
ence. too."
"He says you could do the
work. And W. was Ma own sug-
gestion, Tree,. I Was going 00
tell you--er let him, rather. He'll
talk to you very soon, because I
leave the 18th."
"Thrt_locionesia party doesn't
leave until May, but I have to tell
Dr. Fedderson tomorrow."
"Oh, yes, there would be a lot
ot red tape to go through. But an
case. you decide not to go, I do
wish you'd consider thetO'Connell
offer Maybe you could talk to
him about both chances. Ile'd ad-
vise you honestly. I'm sure."
Yes. Yes, he would. Without
any consideration or the claims
arid counterclaims arising from
the circumstances of the Loren.'
extraordinary marriage. Tracy
and Michael had done a good job
of concealing the reality of their
troubles.
She was, she began to realize,
more thrilled and excited about
the opening for her in O'Connell's
office than she was-or had been
-over the chance to go to Iond-
nesia on Fedderson's team. That
one had stunned her!
So she was excited. It had been
so right for her to hold on and
prayerfully hope that her mar-
riage would work out!
She looked up and across at
Michael. "Do you suppose," she
'Aced shyly, "that we could talk
to Dr. O'Connell this afternoon?"
He nodded and picked up the
check. "Of course we can."
On the street corner, waiting
for the light, he smiled down at
her. "I don't believe you're going
to Indonesia, do you
She tossed her head saucily,
and her smile sparkled. only
say that I could be persuaded not
to."
They turned Into 'the entry of
the office building, arm against
arm, friendly, smiling. Oh, yes,
at tra.st, friendly!
True-y begins a vacation, hut
finds she most go to the hos-
pltal--as a patient. Don't miss
tomorrow's dramatic Install-
ment of "The Doeto.i's Hus-
band" In this ntospaper.
NOTICE
I FOR TOYS, hobby - craft and
trousehoki gifts, shop Starks
1 Hardware "Where parking is noproblem." 13th & Poplar. Phone
1142, TF
BRITT'S GUN REPAIR. Antique
guns rebuilt and repaired. Most
all parts available Foreign and
antique arranunition available.
Nickel plating. Lamaurr





SHELL GAS and X-100 motor
ell. The gas and 0.1 that makes
your car perform smoother. Let
us sem ice your car for the holi-
days. You will like our service.
We give Top Value stamps. Start
saving them today. Pick-up and
delivery service. Phone 9119, 6th
and Ma-in Shell Service. 1PC
WE WANT to hire some help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to Work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
Tr
BUXTON GUN SHOP does blue-
ing factory process, plating, re-
finishing 'and repairing. Also
make new parts for antique
guns. phone 1670, 717 Elm So
DIK
N. B. ELLIS CO. is closing it's
doors tor good at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 21. D19C
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and service on all makes. Half
mile on Lynr Grove Road. Leon
'Hall, phor.; 934-J. D19P
AUCTION SALE 1
SATURDAY, Dec. 21, 1:00 p.m.,
rain or shine, 103 South 12,h
St., at home of late Mrs. Abilene
Jackson. Will sell some of the
cleanest. and best antiques, wal-
nut bedstead, hail bed, marble
top bureau, spinning wheel,
large Seth Thomas clock. runs
good, oil lamp, probably some
picture frames, other furniture,
lIving room suite, standard size
porce,ain bath tub, ta'oie and
flu r lamp sixd many items forr ntilgtiolff itchroing- 24 volume
encyc.,.pcdia thew Burt Taylor
in charge, Douglos Snotnnaker,
Auctioneer. ITC
riERVICES OFFERED
0 EA D STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfieid 433, Onion Cit•
1305, 41,
IN PRECIOUS MEMORY
On December 22, two ling
yean. will 'have passed since .he
going away of our beloved bus-
ban - 1 and father, Lancy Hill.
These have been two long years
of emptiness and sadness for us.
It seems so unreal, yet for some
reat,ron so unknown, , he was
taken from us. But our Heavenly
Father knew best and we can't
doubt nor question his wisdom
and goodnese.
He loved life and his multi-
tude of friends velrich he ap-
preciated so very very much.
Dear husband and noddy we
loved you 90 dearly and mins
you every day and only time
can bring us together again in
that happy reunion beyond tins
vale of tears, heartaches and
sorrew.
Su darling, we are happy to
know even though we , have to
live without you, that you ::,13
living with Him ss,. loa,,i
and gave His Son to die for us
so that one day we shall all be
reunited in that home where
death nor sorrow shall ever
come.
Wife, Cletie Hill
Daughter, Nellie Joe Stark
Broadway
By JACK GAYER
. NEW YORK - — The
new Broadway season has start-
ed with preserestion at The
Playhouse of "Simply Heaven-
ly:* a comedy by poet Langston
Hughes about acme folk in Har-
lem. It has interpolated songs
for which Hughes worte the
words and David Martin The
music.
This is an unproten:ious little
affair capable of generating con-
siderble warm alit now and then
during its uneven dramatic
journey from curtain to 'curtain-
The material thins to the point
of emaciation at times, but when
this happens a singing comedi-
enne named Claudia McNeil us-
ually comes to the rescue.
Miss McNein'Is a solidly built
woman who has been around
Harlem for a number of y
and is well known there. But
suenehow the Broadway mana-
gers have overlooked her. "This
is not likely to happen again
Mise McNeil, both -'a
singer and a master of cognedy
technique, makes such an
.n this Show that people
it. old waving c.m.racts at
her from now on.
Miss McNeil plays a steady
customer a Paddy's Bar in the
show, and .actually has nothing
to do with furthering the mod-
est sory. But she sparks things
along .in. coMedy exchanges wih
Season's greetings and our Militia s to'
all our friends whose patronage we value so
highly! We're all aglow with warm wishes for
a holiday fuU of love, joy and good cheer!
- College Beauty Shop
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU STOP FRETTING YOURSELF
ABOUT MCRBIDA COMING AFTER.









the also excellent John Bouie
(another good singer) until such
time as a song cornea her way.
then She really takes' charge and
the script ceases ,3 matter.
Source Of Play
She has an extremely low
register, but she alt can get a
fairly high quality when needed
There seems to be nothing she
can't do with her voice and no
•••••=0.1...
type of song she can't handle
She is great.
Hughes' story is based on the
newopaer columns he has writ-
ten lair several years al:K*1C a
lovable yang Harlemite named
Jews Simple and which have
been published in book form.
The particular line followed
here is Jess' efforts to get
enough money to divorce tsts
long-es.ranged wife so he can
marry .he gentle Joyce.
FOR SALE
GOOD 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUS
with large den, located near the High
School on hard surface street. It has
electric heat and is air-conditioned and
well insulated. Has an $8600 FHA Loan
























to you ...a great big bundle
of warm wishes
for much happiness, good







SwEAR,PAORBIW, I'LL USE THIS
THING ON YOU- UNLESS YOU
CLEAR OUT OF HERE-AND
NEVER BOTHER ME AGAIN;
- 411., u P.. _ Oft I•orktv•
C.,, 'tS/ ...Ow. I•4
by Raeburn Van Buren
A,:TA PEP/E.'•-'BE -NO JuRY








































••••••  M. • •••
- FACIE EIGHT
-
20 to 24 lb.
average
•••  •••  • • • • .',1•-• •••  ••• • •A •• ••
•
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DINO
SMOKED PICNIC • 5 to 8 Lb. No Charge For Slicing
lb































































SALAD DRESSING qt. 39*
Big Brother - 10-oz.
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 2 for 49*
2 lb. box 59t
Yellow American
CHEESE SPREAD  
SNOWDRIFT  3 lb. can 79c
SUGAR GODCHAUX10-16. Bag 980
Large
PAPER SHELL PECANS 1-lb. cello 49c
ENGLISH WALNUTS 1-lb. cello 49c
BRAZIL NUTS 1-lb. cello 49c
Yellow - White - Spice
JIFFY CAKE MIX  box 10c
Maxwell House Instant
COFFEE  6-oz. jar $1.09
Stokely's - 7-oz. can
CRANBERRY SAUCE  10c
Delmonte - 14-oz.
TOMATO CATSUP 19c
Country Club - Assorted Flavors






























Butter Cremes MIXED CANDY . . 29t
1-Lb. Bag
ASSORTED JELLY DROPS . . . 290
ORANGE SLICES















• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
AMINFT---•••11111.1...— ' 
•
• •
-•
•
